GLOBAL YOUTH LEADERS FORUM

10th Annual Forum
Saturday April 27th 2019 2pm
Korean Canadian Cultural Centre
1133 Leslie Street
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About GYL
ABOUT GYL:
Global Youth Leaders is an organization founded by Dr. Raymond Cho in 2009. It is an
organization that dedicates time to train future leaders by giving youth opportunities to
volunteer, and to work on their leadership skills. Since its inception, GYL has helped
various communities around the world in many different ways.
Founder & Chancellor: Dr. Raymond Cho
Secretary-General: Charles Chang

MISSION STATEMENT
The goal of GYL is to inspire and empower youth to become socially responsible
leaders in their home, community, country and around the globe in
order to create a just and sustainable future.

GYL Vision
• Strive for education and skills training to develop the potential of each and every member.
• Build social awareness and compassion for issues that impact the lives of all living things
through a loving and caring attitude.
• Encourage community services that address the needs of at-risk members of the society.
• Promote cross-cultural and ethical discourse, understanding and cooperation.
• Achieve strength and integrity of character to become a role model for others within our
local and global communities.

A Message of Thanks

Dorothy Hong GYL President

Thank you for all of you who have taken the time and effort to come and support GYL’s cause.
The year 2018-2019 is our 10th year of carrying out GYL’s vision. This forum is a celebration of 10
years of incredible work and an invitation for you to join us in our journey. During this forum, we
hope to show you all the remarkable opportunities that GYL has to offer. GYL not only gives you
the opportunity to help others in the community through volunteer work, but it also allows you
to learn more about yourself and discover your potential. Though the guidance and support from
mentors and parents, you will be able to reach your full potential. GYL exposes you to a wide
range of experiences. Though these experiences, you will develop and strengthen leadership
capacities. I believe that these experiences become the foundation of future success. I urge you
to join GYL to empower yourself and gain some unforgettable memories.
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MCs: Dorothy Hong, Stephanie Oh & Eugene Lee

Agenda

National Anthems
O Canada
Ae Guk Ga - Sungeun Ahn
Samulnori Performance
Teacher: Baek Choong-Heun
An Introduction to GYL
Stephanie Oh
Greetings from the Founder and Chancellor
Dr. Raymond Cho
Ontario Minister for Seniors and Accessibility

Welcome from GYL Secretary General
Charles Chang
Chang Advocacy Professional Corporation

Keynote Speaker
The Honourable Madam Justice Shaw
Ontario Superior Court of Justice

Speaker
Gerard C. Borean
Parente Borean LLP

GYL Ensemble Performance
Conductor: Kim Sung-Joon
GYL Ensemble Presentation
Alexis Kim and Justin Kim
GYL Samulnori Presentation
Alyssa Kim and Andy Choi
GYL String Performance
Teacher: Mee Song Kim
Speech Club Presentation
Chloe Kim and Chaewon Kang
Homework Club Presentation
Leah Hwang and Tammy Bae
Cummerlodge Long-Term Care & Castleview Senior Home Presentation
Eleanor Song and Michael Thien
Kimchi Making, Garage Sale & Tree Planting Presentation
Amber Shin and Hansoo Shin
Former GYL Member Presentation
Michelle Yoo
Congratulatory Remarks for Graduating Members
Erin An
Presentation to Graduating Members
Tae-in Chung
Consul General

Graduating GYL Members Presentation
Jennifer Choi and Jun Young Bae
Raffle
Closing Remarks
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Message from the Founder
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Message from the Prime Minister

April 27, 2019

Dear Friends:
I would like to welcome everyone to the 10th General Forum of
the Global Youth Leaders (GYL).
Since 2009, GYL has given young people in the Greater Toronto Area an
opportunity to engage in local and international leadership training and volunteer
programs. This annual event brings participants together to share their experiences
and celebrate their accomplishments.
I would like to thank everyone involved with GYL for encouraging young people to
become leaders in their communities. You can take pride in knowing that your
efforts are helping young Canadians reach their full potential.
On behalf of the Government of Canada, I offer my best wishes for an enjoyable
and productive forum in Toronto.
Sincerely,

The Rt. Hon. Justin P. J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P.
Prime Minister of Canada
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Message from the Senator
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Message from the Premier of Ontario

Premier of Ontario - Premier PLQLVWUHGHO¶2QWDULR

April 27, 2019
A MESSAGE FROM PREMIER DOUG FORD

I am pleased to extend warm greetings to everyone attending the
Global Youth ĵs_sǋǣ˅ʹµɳĵʺ10th General Forum.
ÝEsĶÞsɚsÞǼ˅ǣÞŎƼŸǋǼŘǼ¯Ÿǋour future leaders to learn to develop a
guiding vision, to set goals and to inspire cooperation. When young
people develop good work habits and leadership abilities, they can lay
the foundation for success in their studies, in their future careers, and
in their personal lives.
I want to thank the hard-working team behind this forum. This is a
great opportunity for young people to share their experiences with the
GYL. In doing so, they can inspire others to make a difference in their
schools, communities and wherever their abilities take them.
Best wishes for a productive afternoon.

Doug Ford
Premier
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Message from the Mayor

Message from the Mayor
It gives me great pleasure to extend greetings and a warm welcome to everyone
attending the 10th Global Youth Leader Annual Forum.
Best wishes to all participants who are taking part in this forum. I commend the
Global Youth Leaders for seeking opportunities to volunteer in our city through
their homework club and summer camps.
The City is proud of organizations and individuals that are committed to making a
difference. I thank everyone participating in Global Youth Leaders for your
contributions to the well being of our communities.
On behalf of Toronto City Council, please accept my best wishes for an
informative and enjoyable event.

Yours truly,

John Tory
Mayor of Toronto
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Message from the Consul General
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Iamdelightedtoextendmywarmgreetingstoeveryoneattendingthe10th
AnnualGlobalYouthLeaders(GYL)Forum. 

Eachyear,theGYLForumbringsoutstandingyoungpeopletogetherto
celebratetheirremarkableachievements,toexchangeideas,andtoexplore
opportunitiesfortacklingglobalchallenges.Iadmirethepassionand
dedicationofthesetremendousyoungleaders,whoaremakingapositive
differenceintheircommunitiestoday–andinspiredtochangetheworld
tomorrow. 

Overthelastdecade,theGlobalYouthLeaders(GYL)hashelpedtofosterthe
incrediblepotentialofyoungpeopletobecomeagentsofpositivechangein
theircommunitiesandaroundtheworld.Throughitsemphasisonskills
building,cooperation,andglobaloutreachinitiatives,theGYLpreparesand
empowersyoungpeopletobecomecivicallyengagedandethicallyresponsible,
globalleadersoftomorrow. 

IcommendGYLfounders,Mr.RaymondChoandMr.CharlesChang,for
inspiringandsupportingthenextgenerationofleadersontheirpathto
creatingamoreinclusive,just,andprosperousworld. 

IwouldliketocongratulatealltheGYLparticipantsontheiraccomplishments,
andoffermybestwishesforanenjoyableandsuccessfulforum. 


Ǧ
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Keynote Speaker

The Honourable Madam Justice Shaw
Ontario Superior Court of Justice

Queen’s University: Commerce: 1986; Queen’s University: LL.B. (1989); Called to
Ontario Bar: 1991. Appointed to the Superior Court of Justice May 2017; Member of
Canadian Bar Association; Past President and Member of Sudbury District Law
Association; Member of Canadian Defence Lawyers; Member of the Board of
Directors of The Advocates’ Society; Instructor and TAS Ambassador for Skills
Training Workshop in Iqaluit, Nunavut: April 2017(on behalf of The Advocates’
Society); Past President and Member of the Board of Directors of the Sudbury
YWCA; Chair of the Northeast Ontario Continuing Professional Development
Education Seminar and Conference [Lucille Shaw] (Colloquium); Past member
of the Consent and Capacity Board of Ontario. Areas of Practice: Civil Litigation,
Defence Counsel for insurance companies and public institutions.

Gerard C. Borean
Parente Borean LLP

Gerard C. Borean is a lawyer and founding partner of the law firm of Parente,
Borean LLP, founded in 1991. Gerard obtained his Bachelor of Laws degree from
Osgoode Hall Law School. He was called to the Bar of Ontario in 1987 and has
practiced civil litigation and municipal planning law for over 30 years.
In 2007, 2014, 2015 and 2017 Gerard was recognized in the prestigious publication
Novae Res Urbis as one of the Top 20 Planning and Development Lawyers in the
Greater Toronto Area.
Gerard enjoys volunteering with a number of organizations supporting youth. He
is a proud director of the Children’s Aid Foundation of York (since 1999) and a
committee member of the Knights of Columbus’ annual Christmas for Kids event
(since 2010). Gerard coached the Vaughan Panthers hockey team for eight years,
leading the team to success in the peewee Ontario Hockey Federation provincial
championship in 2010.
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Message from Secretary General

Charles Chang
Secretary-General of GYL
I wish to convey my most heartful congratulations to Global Youth Leaders
(Canada) and its founder, Raymond Cho, on 10 incredible years of
dedicated and committed service to our community. To state that GYL has
achieved “great things” over the last decade would be an understatement.
Driven by and acting on an individual and collective desire to inspire and
empower youth to lead the way to a better tomorrow, our members and
volunteers have left me with an unwavering confidence that our future is
in great hands. I cannot wait to see how much more that GYL will achieve
in the next 10 years and beyond. Congratulations again!

Message from Executives

Dorothy(JeongMin)Hong

Stephanie Oh

Eugene Lee

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Dorothy, Stephanie, and Eugene were honoured to be the executives for the
2018-2019 year. Their responsibilities allowed them to have many
valuable experiences and develop their leadership skills. They worked
diligently with passion to lead the GYL members. They hope for the
continuous growth of GYL with new faces next year.
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Activity Representatives

Kyung Min Roh

Andy Choi

Andrew Kim

Eleanor Song

Sungeun Ahn

Samulnori

Samulnori

Cummer Lodge

Cummer Lodge

Homework Club

Leah Hwang

Amber Shin

Daniel Lee

Ga Vin Park

Stephanie Oh

Homework Club

Ensemble

Ensemble

Castleview

Ensemble
Castleview

GYL 2018-2019 Member

Allen Kim G12

Eric Yoo G12

Gamsa Lee G12

Hannah Lee G12

Hansoo Shin G12

Jennifer Choi G12

Jun Young Bae G12

Kathryn Lee G12

Sam Kim G12

Sam Lee G12

Seo Yeon Lee G12

Sophia Park G12

Tammy Bae G12

Seung Jun Park G11

Chaewon Kang G11
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GYL 2018-2019 Member

Justin Kim G11

Tyler Kim G11

Juhwan Kim G10

Chloe Kim G10

Julia Kim G10

Irene Yoon G10

Alexis Kim G9

Alyssa Kim G9

Chelyn Yoo G9

Chloe Shin G9

Erin An G9

Jayden Kim G9

Lewon Lee G9

Michael Thien G9

Sean Shin G9

Seojin Han G9

Jenna Kim G8

Juhee Roh G8

Juhyung Kim G8

Byuri Kim G7

Heavin An G6

Lia Chang G6
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SAMULNORI

GYL was lucky to have our Samulnori Team this year, keeping the energy of the whole
group alive with their amazing percussion! They performed exquistely at various events,
such as at our annual Castleview and Cummerlodge Nursing Home Christmas Concerts.
The Samulnori team is always a hit, with each year bringing forward a new, and evenmore vibrant performance. The GYL Samulnori is definitely a lightning of cultural pride
that keeps GYL's overall energy flowing, with our Korean roots being brought out with
the help of these traditional sounds and beats.
We think it is important to keep and promote our Korean traditional music to the world.
Thanks to our amazing instructor, Mr. Baek Choong-Heun who has been always positive
and thought us with passion!
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String & Band
Ensemble
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With a great camaraderie among the members and support from the parents, this year’s
GYL ensemble was a success. Our performance count was the highest this year including the
Lunar New Year performance and Christmas performances at Castleview and Cummer
Lodge. The GYL ensemble received much-deserved accolade and recognition by the
community members. I would like to take this opportunity to express sincere thanks to
all the dedication and commitment of the ensemble members as the progress and
improvement were outstanding. Although the ensemble started the year with many
challenging pieces, everyone rose to the challenge and conquered them. Thanks to our
amazing instructor and conductor Mr. Kim Sung-Joon and Mrs. Kim Mee Song!
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Castleview
This year, GYL members showed great teamwork and initiative which helped Castleview
movie night program to take a step closer to enhance in every aspect. The movie night
had some rough paths but to overcome it, the GYL Castleview group took action by improving the sound quality and getting movie suggestions from the residents.
Some volunteers built a closer relationship with the residents
by introducing themselves and having small talks before as well
as after the movies. In addition, GYL members continuously
tried many different things such as the monthly movie report
based on the residents' movie preferences, which was incorporated newly this year in order to make resident’s
movie experiences more enjoyable.
Through this experience, the volunteers learned how the
smallest changes could affect the residents’ Friday night. We
look forward to working with all of the GYL members next
year to bring joy and comfort to the residents.
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Cummer Lodge

Every Monday, GYL members volunteered at the Cummer Lodge Senior Home for a
movie night program. The volunteers showed many movies to entertain the seniors and
we received positive feedback time and time again. We were happy to see many residents
return weekly to enjoy their chance at watching a range of different movies.
As this was our second year doing the program, several challenges appeared, which the
volunteers were able to adapt to and learn from. As many residents awaited for the
movies every week, it was our goal as the volunteers to smoothly give the best experience
and enjoyment to the residents. This idea drived us to give our best effort and run an
exceptional program every week.
Along with the movie night program, GYL was able to perform a Christmas concert that
was a great success and mood-lifter for everyone involved. As we continue to help
others as members of GYL we hope to continue our volunteer work with the Cummer
Lodge family as well.
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Homework Club

The GYL Homework Club in North York has brought another successful year in 2018-2019.
Homework club is a great opportunity for both the GYL members and students to learn
through their experiences. Every Saturday, homework club took place in North York Civic
Centre for 90 minutes. Each GYL member was assigned with the grade from SK-Gr.8s
for a smooth flow of the system. The students were helped with either brought school
work or prepared worksheets in the subject of English, Math, and French. Regularly,
around 30 students came to the homework club for help every week. It was very exciting
to see the students’ improvement in either problem-solving skills, collaboration skills,
and deeper knowledge in certain fields. As well, through teachers’ passion to teach and
motivation, the students went back home with much learned than before. Just like its
name, GYL, the teachers have come closer to become a “leader” through such experiences from teaching. We look forward to seeing new as well as returned faces in 20192020 and hope next year is going to be as successful as this one was.
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Speech
Club

Throughout the GYL year, members had the opportunity to attend speech club, through
which they were able to develop public speaking skills, which are crucial in today’s society.
In groups of six, members presented speeches on various topics, having both improvised and prepared them. The prepared speeches were presented in a debate format
and were based on the topics of Korean reunification and a choice of the members’.
Having varied in content, some of these choices included the Trans Mountain Expansion
Project, celebrity influences, and organ selling, which allowed for members to not only
grow in their public speaking abilities, but also become more informative with ongoing
events worldwide.
Members were taught throughout the sessions on how to research and write speech
notes efficiently, keeping them concise and in point-form. Based on the speeches themselves, members received constructive comments for improvement on factors such as
content, vocabulary usage, and general public speaking skills. Although this may have
initially seemed intimidating or even degrading to some, it was completely the contrary,
as members learned to incorporate them into their following assignments to improve
them.
Overall, speech club has been an enjoyable and helpful experience for the members of
GYL in improving their public speaking skills, and will hopefully continue to run in the
following years to provide members with more opportunities to improve. Thanks to our
thoughtful instructor, Charles Chang.
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Kimchi Making

The GYL Annual Kimchi Making Event was held at H-Mart on December 8, 2018. GYL
members gathered together to make Kimchi, which is Korea’s staple traditional food.
The members spent hours preparing the necessary materials, seasoning Kimchi and
packaging it into boxes.
With hard work, GYL members were able to make 85 boxes of Kimchi. All of which were
donated to Rose of Sharon Korean Long Term Care, St. Andrew Kim Catholic Church,
Rainbow Information and Social Services INC., and multiple other families. The Kimchi
helped Korean individuals with financial or physical difficulty.
The GYL Annual Kimchi Making Event is a great opportunity for everyone to learn more
about the Korean Culture though making and sharing Kimchi with the less fortunate. We
are looking forward to our next Kimchi Making in 2019-2020. Special thanks for active
and consistent supports of H-mart.

Tree Planting
On May 12 2018, GYL members gathered at Beare Hill Landfill for GYL’s Annual Tree Planting. Before beginning, GYL members learned how to properly plant tree seedlings from
experienced planters. For example, they learned that trees need enough space to grow
and their roots have to be firmly planted in the soil. With a shovel on one hand and a tree
seedling on the other, they worked diligently and collectively. This event is a great
opportunity to enjoy and experience the outdoors. It is also a great way to make an impact on the environment by preserving the trees that play a vital role in our ecosystem
and provide us with fresh air. Join us for this year’s Annual Tree Planting which will take
place on May 11, 2019!
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Garage Sale

This year, GYL held the annual garage sale in North York to bring
the profit of the sale to good use. On the day of the garage sale,
The purpose of holding the garage sale was to donate the profit to
a family in great need of financial support. The GYL members
researched and found a family who found themselves hit with
devastating news resulting in a family that had to be raised by a
single mom who did not have any relatives in Canada nor a job. The
family consists of 2 young sons, one who is eight years old with
autism and one who is twelve years old. This family’s situation
touched the member’s hearts and GYL decided to help this family.
The profit from the garage sale and the donations by people who
wanted to help further relieve the family’s financial situation
added up to $1200.00 in total. GYL reached out to the mom and the
heads of GYL personally met her and gave her the donation as well
as some toys the heads thought the kids would like. The mom’s
thank you was heartwarming and inspiring. GYL hopes to continue
the tradition of holding a garage sale to help the ones in need.

Other Events
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PAST GYL EVENTS
July,

2009

July - August, 2009
August, 2009 & 2010

September,

2009

Oct. - November,2009
December,
2009
Nov., 2009 toPresent

November,

2011

December,

2011

January 7,

2012

April 14,

2012

April 27,

2012

April 29,

2012

Initiated a Community Clean-Up led by Toronto City Councillor Raymond Cho
during the 2009 summer Garbage Strike where we collected over 300 bags
of garbage from seniors or residents with physical challenges of
Ward 42 in Scarborough.
Provided a free summer camp to children from low-income neighborhoods in
Scarborough
A BBQ for Korean-Canadian Seniors was organized during the summer of
2010 at Christie Pits Park to encourage connections between youth and seniors
in the Korean-Canadian community
Travelled to Jamaica in the winter of 2009 to visit the Dare to Care Children’s Home
for orphans who are victims of HIV/AIDS and also volunteered at the
Golden Age Senior’s Home.
Raised funds to assist typhoon victims in the Philippines.
Organized a Christmas party for children of single parents.
The Homework Club at 20 Sewells Road offers students from grade 1-8 free tutoring
and assistance with homework to encourage the development of good academic habits
every Saturday; Also a Homework Club for the Korean-Canadian community
provides children of single Korean mothers with free tutoring and assistance with
homework to encourage the development of good academic habits every Friday.

Six GYL members went to Jamaica on a volunteer trip for the second time. They reunited
with children born with HIV/AIDS and enjoyed music and games. Additionally, they re
visited a senior’s home in Jamaica. Many seniors recognized the GYL members from
the past year and thanked for their commitment and caring.
GYL participated in numerous events at Castleview Wychwood Seniors’ Home. GYL
members volunteered at a bazaar where all proceeds went to Castleview’s efforts to
provide better care for residents. Also, many members volunteered at the Senior’s
Christmas Party. GYL Orchestra, as well as talented individuals, played music at a
special GYL concert. GYL also hosted a Christmas party for single-parent households
in the Scarborough area.
Created the Speech Class to help the GYL members improve their presentation skills,
public speaking, and leadership skills. This program teaches our students many
valuable qualities that are essentials of a great orator.
Participated in the Annual/Spring Summer Community Clean-up in the
neighbourhood of Scarborough Rouge-River.
Hosted the GYL Ensemble Concert at the Castleview Wychwood Seniors’ Home – a
place where they have been volunteering weekly to assist seniors.
Our talented youths performed music and shared love.
Hosted the 3rd Annual GYL Forum, which was an opportunity for the youths to reflect
on their past involvements with the GYL and share its positive influences on their lives.
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PAST GYL EVENTS
May 12,

2012

June 9,

2012

June 8-9,

2012

June 18-22,

2012

July, 23-29,
July 28,

2012
2012

September 1, 2012

September 15, 2012
October 21-24, 2012

December 1,

2012

December 1,

2012

December 14, 2012

December 22, 2012
January 13,

2013

Planted approximately 500 trees close to the Toronto Zoo, as part of Dr. Raymond Cho’s
annual initiative that began 19 years ago to protect the environment.
Held the monthly GYL General Meeting at the North York Civic Centre, where they also
competed in the moot court. GYL members proudly demonstrated their advanced
knowledge, and persuasive writing and oral advocacy skills before a judge
and many lawyers.
Participated in the overnight Toronto Zoo Camp, which allowed the youths to have
the full experience of nightlife under the starry sky.
Travelled to the Philippines to build houses as part of the relief effort for victims of
typhoon. This marks the second GYL volunteer visit to the land, which has
been frequently devastated by natural disasters.
Visited South Korea for the Gangneung Camp.
Volunteered with the Local Enhancement and Appreciation of Forests (LEAF),
a non-profit organization dedicated to the protection and improvement of urban forests.
Worked to disseminate critical knowledge on the risks and treatment options
associated with the Emerald Ash Borers, an invasive insect that rapidly kills ash trees.
Held the Annual Picnic at the Bloor-Christie Park for the seniors. Played music, shared
stories and served lunch for the seniors.

Volunteered for the North Korean Refugee’s Group Wedding Ceremony at the
Council Chamber of the Toronto City Hall.
Participated in the 2012 Gangneung Inter-city Intangible Cultural Cooperation Network
(ICCN) Conference, where they successfully represented Canadian culture before
many dignitaries who visited from around the world.
Welcomed the inspiring speech of Senator Paul Shin (Washington States, USA)
with 260 guests who attended the GYL General Meeting.
Began the Weekly English as a Second Language (ESL) Program to teach the
North Korean refugee children at the Alpha Korean United Church.
Hosted the Special Concert, organized by GYL Ensemble and Samulnori, at Castleview
Wychwood Seniors’ Home – a place where they have been volunteering weekly to
assist seniors.
In cooperation with H-Mart, held the Making Kimchi with Love Event and delivered
200 cabbages of Kimchi to the Sharon Nursing Home while performing a concert.
Participated in the 2012 Gangneung Inter-city Intangible Cultural
Cooperation Network (ICCN) Conference, where they successfully represented
Canadian culture before many dignitaries who visited from around the world.
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PAST GYL EVENTS
March,

2013

April,

2013

July-August,

2013

August,

2013

November,

2013

December,

2013

December,

2013

February,

2014

March,

2014

April,

2014

May,
June 6th,
July,

2014
2014
2014

Hosted the 4th Annual GYL Forum, The Honourable David Zimmer was a key note
speaker and special video message from The Honourable Yonah Martin.
The performers graced the Forum, as we showcased the highlights of the
2012 GYL activities.
Members of GYL planted approximately 500 trees at 1156 Sewells Rd, as part of 20 years
anniversary of protecting the environment hosted by Dr. Raymond Cho.
2nd visit by members of GYL Korea, from Gagneung, South Korea,
made a week-long visit to Toronto. Together, GYL members of Korea and Toronto as
sociated to attend many events such as bush camp in the Toronto Zoo.
Initiated six-week long GYL leadership camp program to help all the GYL members im
prove their leadership skills.
Initiated GYL essay contest to bring recognition to student writers, the purpose
of the contest is to create greater interest in the writing.
Member of GYL hosted The Making Kimchi with Love Event with H-mart and
delivered cases of Kimchi to the Sharon Nursing Home.
Members of GYL volunteered to host an Ensemble Concert and Samulnori for the
seniors in Castleview Wychwood Senior’s Home.

Initiated various GYL clubs (Sports Club, Baking Club, Movie Club, Issue Club, etc) to
learn important leadership and management skills. All the activities were introduced
every month and it encouraged students to join the clubs.
Special March break event - Invited by Toronto International Film Festival to
tour and watch movies.
GYL received an Annual Volunteer Recognition award from Castleview Wychwood
Senior’s Home. GYL was acknowledged as the organization that provided
support to seniors through various activities.
Annual Tree Planting Event.
The introduction of 30 new GYL members.
Two parents of students and 11 students, and Councillor Raymond Cho embarked on a
journey to the Philippines to deliver funds and help construct houses
for the victims of the typhoon.
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PAST GYL EVENTS
July,

2014

December,

2014

December,

2014

December,

2014

January,

2015

January,

2015

February,
March,
May 3,

2105
2015
2015

May 9,
May 23,

2015
2015

July 31 - August 1, 2015
September 26, 2015
September 26, 2015

The students of GYL Canada participated in an international camp hosted by our friends
and family at GYL Korea. Together, around 50 students participated to learn more about
traditional Korean culture and learn more about leadership and character.
With the help of the Canadian-Korean supermarket H-mart, the GYL students created
400 cabbages worth of kimchi to donate to the less fortunate communities.
The students of GYL regularly host a movie night for the seniors of the Castleview
Seniors Home. As a token of appreciation for accepting us into their community, the
students organized a Christmas party with performances from the GYL ensemble, and
the GYL Samulnori (traditional Korean instruments). Food and drinks were provided
by the GYL community as well.
A homecoming party was organized to connect the current GYL members with the
members who have graduated and have gone to university. The university students
mentor the current GYL members and speak to them about the struggles of university
and tips about getting into the university of their choice.
Resumption of the Castleview movie night, and homework club programs. The Castle
view program has been going on for the past five years, while the homework club has
been happening for 3 years.
In collaboration with the Muslim Welfare Centre, GYL has contributed to the creation of
another well in Pakistan, our second contribution after a well was created in May 2014.

GYL members donated 800 Korean books to the North York Library. Library
The GYL members created sandwiches to distribute to the homeless.
Hosted the 6th Annual GYL Forum, The Honorable Senator Yonah Martin and The Hon
orable Walter Stechel, Consul General of Germany in Toronto were the keynote
speakers. The performers graced the forum as we showcased the highlights
of the past year.
Annual Tree Planting Event.
The GYL bazaar took place. The proceeds went to purchasing goods for typhoon
victims in the Philippines, low-income neighborhoods, and flood victims.
Participated in the overnight Toronto Zoo Camp, which allowed the youths to have
the full experience of nightlife under the starry sky.
GYL Bazaar was organized which raised funds for GYL.
Members of GYL volunteered to host an Ensemble Concert for the seniors at Rose
of Sharon Retirement
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PAST GYL EVENTS
September 14 2015
November 9, 2015
November 7, 2015
November 11, 2015
November 27, 2015
December 5, 2015
December 28, 2015
January 16,
2016
March 21-22,
April 30,

2016
2016

May 14,
May 21,
May 21,
June 7,
July 29,
August 29,
September 3,
October 2,

2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016
2016

December 2, 2016
December 3, 2016

Held the Speech Club to help the GYL members improve their presentation skills,
public
speaking, and leadership skills.
Participated in packing supplies such as winter clothing etc. for Syrian Refugees at the
Muslim Welfare Centre.
Held the GYL Essay Contest to bring recognition to student writers. The purpose of the
contest is to create greater interest in the writing.
Hosted the GYL Ensemble Concert at the Castleview Senior’s Home– a place where
they have been volunteering weekly to assist seniors.
Members of GYL hosted the Making Kimchi with Love Event with H-mart and delivered
Kimchi to the Nursing Home.
Hosted the GYL Year-end Party with former GYL members.
Held Candlelight rally against the experimentation of hydrogen bombs,
appealing the release a Pastor Lim from North Korea, and the comfort women issue.
Participated in Korean Canadian Student Scholarship Foundation Leadership Camp.
Participated Habitat for Humanity on GTA Build Day.

Tree Planting at Casebridge Ct., Scarborough
The 7th GYL Forum at KCCA
Creation and circulation of the GYL newsletter
Orientation for the new GYL members at North York Civic Centre
GYL Bush Camp at Toronto Zoo
Castleview Senior Home Orientation
Organize weekly Homework Club at North York Civic Centre
Visit to the Ontario Superior Court of Justice at Brampton which visit is being
hosted by the Honourable Justice Ricchetti
Christmas party at Castleview Wychwood Towers
Kimchi making in coordination with H-Mart, Richmond Hill and donates 50 boxes to
Rose of Sharon Senior Home and Rainbow Information and Social Services
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PAST GYL EVENTS
December 11,
December 28,
May 6,
May 20,
June 17,
August 27,
September 2,
September 7,
September 8,
September 16,
October 8,
October 14,
October 23,

2016
2016
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017

November 18,
December 1,
December 3,
December 11,
December 16,
December 28,
January 20,
April 28,
May 12,

2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2017
2018
2018
2018

GYL Scholarship award presentation at North York Civic Centre
GYL Christmas party at KCCA
Annual Tree Planting Event
GYL 8th Forum
GYL Annual General Meeting
Pow Wow Festival (First nations reserved area in Hamilton)
GYL Picnic at Bruce Mill Conservation Area
Orientation for volunteering at Cummer Lodge Long Term Care Nursing Home
Orientation for volunteering at Castleview Seniors Home
GYL General Meeting at Queen’s Park
Corn Sale funraiser for Rose of Sharon
GYL Garage Sale & Corn Sale funraiser for Rose of Sharon
Helping seniors at Korean Canadian Alzheimer’s Society & Donation Made to
Rose of Sharon
GYL General Meeting at Queen’s Park
Christmas Party for Castleview Senior Home
We One Festival (North York Civic Centre)
Christmas Party for Cummer Lodge Nursing Home
Kimchi Making for Rose of Sharon Senior’s Home
Christmas Party for GYL Members
GYL Annual General Meeting
9th GYL Annual Forum
Beare Road Landfill Tree Planting

September 14,2018
September 16, 2018
September 17, 2018
October 14, 2018
November 4 2018
December 3, 2018
December 7, 2018
December 8, 2018
December 27, 2018

Orientation for volunteering at Castleview Seniors Home
GYL General Meeting
Orientation for volunteering at Cummer Lodge Long Term Care Nursing Home
GYL Garage Sale
Garage Sale Donation
Christmas Party at Castleview Seniors Home
Christmas Party at Cummer Lodge Long Term Care Nursing Home
Kimchi Making
Christmas Party for GYL Members

February 9,
March 16,
March 30,
April 27,
May 11
May 25

Lunar New Year celebration performance.
General Meeting
Music without Borders fundraising performance
10th GYL Annual Forum
Annual Tree Planting
General Meeting

2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
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컴퓨터 전문 학원
Yoon Computer School

# 6027191 Yonge Street
(World on Yonge) 4165900525
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↽ݡ᮹⦽ᯙᵲ}ᯙᯕ༉ᩍ࠺⡍Ł~ᩍ్ᇥ᮹ᯱᔑ᷾ᨱ↽ᖁᮥ݅⦹Łᯩ۵ಽᩕ
⟹ᯕḡ⦽ᯙᇡ࠺ᔑᱶḢŝᝅಆ ᖒᝅ⧉ᮝಽ࠺⡍ᩍ్ᇥ᮹ࢱ░ᬕᝁᯥᮥၼᦥ᪉ᱡ⯍
⫭ᔍ۵⯹₉íᰍࠥ᧞᮹እᔢᮥ᯲⧩ᦿ݅ܩᮝಽࠥಽᩕ⟹ᯕḡ⦽ᯙᇡ࠺ᔑᮡ࠺⡍
ᩍ్ᇥ᮹ᖒŖᱢᯙᯕၝᔾ⪽ᮥघၼ⋉⦹۵✝✝⦽ᐭญᩎ⧁ᮥ⦹ā݅ܩ

ಽᩕ⟹ᯕḡە⍉ᖪ⦽ᯙᇡ࠺ᔑ

Toll Free : 1.877.449.7600 | www.royallepagenewconcept.com
+HDG2IÀFH416.449.7600

<RQJH2IÀFH416.223.3535

0LVVLVVDXJD2IÀFH905.624.2001

1993 Leslie St. Toronto ON M3B 2M3

5 Glen Cameron Rd., Suite #5, Thornhill, ON L3T 5W2

333 Dundas St. E. Suite #207, Mississauga. ON L5A 1X1

궁케이터링
(416) 738-2309

Thanks for your donation
4기 - Woolim(Woolim) Yoo

100

6기 - Samuel(Sunhong) Park 100

5기 - Michelle(Woosol) Yoo

100

6기 - Jack(Kyung Min) Choi 100

Gr12 Members

700 Chunki Hong

Doyob Kim

100

Anonymous

300

500

Doyoon kim

100

Anonymous

300

Andy An

100

Anonymous

200

Joseph Hong

50

Anonymous

200

Anonymous

50

Anonymous

100

라플 물품 후원해 주신 GYL회원 어머님들과 대한항공 . 정관장에 감사드립니다
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